Mystery Night in Berman

Left: Students select their name tags and put their names in a lottery for roles in the skit later in the evening.

Above: Sara Kauffman, Liz Bollinger, and Lauren Perotti host the Mystery Night at Berman. They greet participants with name tags.

Left: In costume Nicole Borocci, Ryan Matti, Laura Bickert, and Whitney Roper start the festivities with some refreshments.

Right: Megan Bickel is in costume and all smiles.

Above: Students socialize and prepare for a night of fun.
Left: Students perform as everyone else is watching and listening for clues as to who the murderer is.

Right: Lindsay Nicol plays her character, journalist Abigail Klein.

Above: The cast poses for a picture after the performance.

Left: Students perform as the audience speculates who the murderer is.

Right: The audience writes who they think the murderer is.

Above: Students read over their lines for the performance.
World Youth Peace Vigil

Left: Everyone got together to sign the banner that eventually hung in wismer for all to see.

Above: Felicia gets everything ready so that the vigil is a success!! (F. Chou)

Left: Jason and Nathan performed an interpretive skit called “Bulls on Parade” to show their support and entertain the crowd. (N. Dawley and J. Comeowich)

Students, Faculty, Staff and Collegeville residents picked a spot on the lawn to watch the performances.
Cedra McMillan performed a dance to "Allez" by Abdou Seck.

Right: To wind up the show, the band played two songs and even included the crowd. (B. Brown, F. Chou, P. Correa, P. Glavis)

Left: John reads a poem by Matthew Arnold "Dover Beach". (John Culler)
Battle of the Bands

1. "Hopes and Dreams" of Pen Argyl, PA were one of the featured bands of the evening.

2. Pat, aren't you a little old to be dressing like Barney? (P. Egan)

3. Right: Michelle and Rebecca take time out to pose for a picture (M. Noreski and R. Jones)

4. These guys are showing some support for some friends in the band. (G. Keresztury, B. Matty and N. Borocci)

5. Tex and his crew look like trouble!!
Left: Everyone gathers on the steps of Reimert to get a good view.

Hanging out and having fun!!!

The boys of Beta Sig stand together outside their suite for the festivities.

The bands played for hours and kept everyone entertained in the courtyard of Reimert.

Aren't we so cute?? (C. D'ollio and L. Brophy)
Fall Festival &
Other Fall Fun

Left: Ed Gildea shows off his strength for the UC students

Above: Rob Ellison does a pretty good job of staying on that bull!!

Above: Painting pumpkins brings out the giggles in Tamar!! (R. Nagourney, T. Sternberg and K. McNeely)

Left: Even Steve Larson’s little boy Riley gets in on the action.
Sara Kennedy holds on for dear life!!

Kristen Mueter has no problem showing off her pretty pumpkin!

"Hey guys, look at me... I didn't fall off yet!!! (J. Lickfield)

Shelby Cochran and the bull didn't seem to get along too well.
Mardi Gras
Homecoming Dance

Left: The members of the Campus Activities Board who put together the Mardi Gras themed Homecoming Dance smile for the camera. From left to right, Secretary Amanda D'Amico, Vice President Cris Mathew, Secretary Sarah Kennedy, and President Vincent Rossomando.

Above: Lynmsey Zweier and Jaynine Vado are at the Mardi Gras Dance in theme and ready for a fun night.

Left: Students enjoy the night dressed up and in costume.

Right: Friends Dana Piraino, Lindsay Kulovitz, and Kathleen Parkman are having a fun time.

Above: Students and friends jam on the dance floor.
Left: Students enjoy an assortment of food that was offered throughout the night.

Right: Jason Hobson and Sarah Kennedy stand for a picture at the entrance to the transformed Helferich gym.

Above: Friends Jill Reganato and Johanna Engel enjoy the dance floor.

Left: Melissa Mancini, Alaina Cara, Jenna Sychterz, and Julie Balko dine to music.

Right: Kjisten Torkelson and Vanessa McGrath start the night off with the right attitude.

Above: Freshman Sarah Stanley, Alex Gaustad, and All Wagner are all smiles.
Above: Everynight in the library was a popular time for Ursinus to socialize and snack courtesy of the library staff.

Right: Students construct impressive gingerbread houses in Wismer Lower during this popular exam breaker. The delicious houses had names like “Goldilocks and the Three Bears,” “Meet the Flintstones,” and “Gummy Mansion.”

Left: Apple, chocolate chip, and banana pancakes were a welcome break at Pancake Night in the gym.

Left: Ursinus students had a number of ways of relieving stress from studying for exams; like a Voices in Praise concert.
Right: Students enjoy coloring as they watch the movie "Mona Lisa Smile" on the second floor of the Berman Museum.

Above: Alex Miron, Katie McLaughlin, Heather Kaczor, and Blaine McEvoy put on the RA exam breaker in the first floor lobby of North Hall.

Left: At the Pancake Night students enjoyed extended hours in the gym and pool to get their minds off exams.

Right: Ian O'Neill, Lauren Segal, and Abby Loefflad find it more fun to build gingerbread houses in a group.

Above: Maureen McCarthy and Brandon Zapalac enjoy constructing and eating their gingerbread house.
Winter Around the World

Left: Juillen Serfoss, President of the German Club got everyone into the Christmas mood with the evening's events that she organized.

Left: Students enjoy the Christmas festivities of the night as they get ethnic food from around the world.

Right: Who can resist Santa?

Above: Student, Rami Farag serves ethnic Islamic food.
Left: Candace Thomas explains the significance of Kwanzaa to everyone.

Left: The German Club sings "Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht" or "Silent Night, Holy Night."

Right: Defne Sarsilmaz shows everyone a winter belly dance.

Above: Tia Larese and Camila Gabriel serve up traditional German food for a cold Christmas.

Right: Four students from Tai Chi class preform Taijiquan 24 Form.

Above: President of the Japanese Club Josh Smedley, member Jon Gagas, and Andrew Larsen, Treasurer, serve up some delicious Japanese tea and soup.
Open Mic Night

Left: Brandon Brown is jamming on his guitar with an attentive crowd.

Above: Monday night means hearing some great music from talents like David Kupstow.

Left: Students chill as they enjoy the Fritztopia or Fritz's awesomely cool apartment in Richter-North 001.

Left: Josh Rucci, always a fixture at the Fritztopia on Monday night, shares some of his songs.

Monday nights mean guitar playing, singing, and poetry jamming at 10 pm in the coolest suite at Ursinus.
Left: Heather Morris plays some beautiful music.

Left: Trevor and Jon create some jams.

Above: Students enjoy the late night snacks courtesy of Fritz.

Right: Mike Dolan pleases the crowd with some great music.

Above: Richard Schott Jams his poetry.
Date Auction

Left: Professor Edwards lends herself to the charity and puts on some dance moves. Her husband smartly has the highest bid for $40.

Above: Masters of Ceremonies James and Shane get the crowd rallied-up for the date auction benefiting the tsunami relief fund.

Left: These girls come with signs with ideas for a romantic date at Wawa.

Right: Brandon Peer is a crowd pleaser and gets a high bid at the auction.

Above: Wesley Harden, Dominic Spaventa, and Lenoard Truppenese lend themselves to the date auction.
Left: Director of Campus Safety Mike "Mack" Ditty comes to impress with flowers for his lucky date. He is so popular girls pool money for him.

Above: These pledges of Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority received the highest bid of $80 all going to the tsunami relief charity.

Right: Anna King is another popular bid.

Left: After winning the bid you get some time to get to know, lounge, and make plans with your bid like Rachel here.

Right: Corey Bolander and Emily Livesey auction themselves for a good cause.

Above: All these pledges from the Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity come at a bargain for the lucky bidder.
Dance Concert
"What the Moon Saw"
Poe on Poe
Fun at Ursinus

Left: John Bera struts his stuff at the Drag Show to benefit tsunami victims.

Right: Brandon Peer at the microphone is master of ceremonies of the drag show.

Left: Jeanine, Drew, and Raymond Class of 2007 put on an event in Wismer Lower.

Above: For her birthday this girl gets a walk on stage.
Left: Students are treated to some late-night pancakes to benefit tsunami victims.

Left: Late-night pancakes are a welcome break before students go off for spring break to say their goodbyes.

Above: Students enjoy pancakes and bagels all for a dollar and a good cause.

Right: Brandon Brown is jamming on his guitar with an attentive crowd.